NY Rising Public Housing Resiliency Pilot Project
Resiliency Improvements at Inwood Gardens
Fall 2020 – Spring 2022

Scope of Work
- New Community Center
- Elevation of regular & emergency power
- Passive flood barriers at apartment buildings
- Replacement of apartment electrical panels
- Hardening of boiler rooms and generators
- Replace existing lighting fixtures with LED lighting

Important Information
- Work to occur Monday-Friday between 7 AM & 5 PM.
- Contractors will be working on site.
- Limited access to portions of site
- Scaffolding on buildings
- Temporary interruptions to parking
- Temporary power interruptions

Communication
- Town of Hempstead Housing Authority will provide updates on construction and impacts on utilities.
- For questions regarding project scope and timing, please contact the Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery at info@stormrecovery.ny.gov or 212-480-2312